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“Blessed to be a Blessing”

FLE presents
housing summit
The Financial Learning Experience Ministry
Galilee’s Financial Learning Experience Ministry hosted a Housing Summit on April 21, fulfilling
the “build community” part of our Mission Statement. It was open to the public,
“The housing summit was a great success,” said
Dianna Ball of the FLE Ministry.
Real estate professionals with several years of
experience who were at the event included: Sam
Cooper of Cooper Realty, Moe Redd of State Farm
Insurance Agency, Curtis Reid of The Reid Group
Appraisal Services, Real Estate Consultant Alton
Cooper of Cooper Realty, Attorney Eric Ellison of
the Ellison Law Firm and Consultant Boris Elder of
Wells Fargo Mortgage.
The real estate professionals were on site to
answer all questions about buying or selling real estate.
The Realtor shared valuable information on
marketing and purchasing of real estate in today’s
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The Financial Learning Experience of Galilee
sponsored a housing summit on April 21.
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Members of the congregation are moved by the Holy Spirit on
Pentecost Sunday, May 20.

Pastor tells us,
‘I Want It All!’
By Donna Rogers
The text came from Acts, centering on the Day of Pentecost.
The preaching came on Pentecost Sunday, 50 days after Easter Sunday.
The Day of Pentecost refers to the time when the Holy Ghost poured out
on the gathered saints in Jerusalem. On Sunday, May 20, Pastor Scovens
poured out his heart to Galilee.
He said he wanted it all, all that God has for him.
Using the Scripture Acts 2:1-4, Pastor Scovens used the topic “I
Want It All.”
Too many of us are living beneath our spiritual privilege, he
said.
“We have become satisfied with nothing. Nothing is a choice,”
Pastor Scovens said.
Some folk are struggling because you need to realize that your
expectation is linked to your celebration, he said. You should celebrate
before you get your expectation.
Pastor Scovens said he came to church with expectations, and
he wants it all.
He wants the fire, fellowship and Holy Ghost that God has for
him.
But, he said, you get out what you put in. Pastor Scovens says
he has a hunger for God every day.
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Galilee holds
dedication,
breaks
ground for
projects
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On Sunday, May 20, the
rain outside could not keep
Galilee from planned events.
They were moved inside the
sanctuary.
Servant leaders and members of children and youth
ministries dedicated the Student Life Center and they
broke ground for the playground at Galilee.
The newly remodeled
Scout House and After School
House were showcased also.

Above, servant
leaders and members of children
and youth ministries cut the ribbon in the dedication of the Student
Life Center. At
right, servant leaders and members
of children and
youth ministries
break ground for
the playground at
Galilee.
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economy.
Mortgage consultants shared information on shopping for
a mortgage on how to get the best interest rate and the different
types of loans available for first buyers and repeated buyers.
The home inspector expressed the importance of getting a
home inspection, so the buyer can be aware of the condition of
the property from the foundation to the roof before purchasing.
The appraiser pointed out the importance of having an appraisal
done, the method which is used to determine the value and how
it affects the lender decision on making the loan.

The real estate attorney pointed out the importance of having a title search done to make sure the property you are purchasing is free from any liens that could affect the property in
the future.
There was also some information shared on real estate
investments by a real estate wholesaler.
The was a question and session after each presentation. The
audience was able to ask questions related directly to their situations and received answers from the professions in their areas
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The Women’s Choir takes center stage on Mother’s Day.

Recognition pours
on women in May
By Donna Rogers
Women were showcased in May. Galilee divided the
attention over two Sundays.
Mother’s Day is the traditional Women’s Day, but Galilee
made its Women’s Day on May 6.
The Women’s Choir performed on Mother’s Day, and
mothers got attention, although they had to share May 13 with
Children’s Day.
Pastor Scovens preached on the topic “Mother Knows
Best” and took his text from John 2:1-5, when Mary the mother
of Jesus looked to Jesus when wine ran out at a wedding.
Pastor Scovens says Mary, like many mothers of old,
was connected to God and she knew best because she knew that
God is the same today, yesterday and forever, and what God
says goes. And Mary knew who Jesus was. If calling the name
of Jesus worked for her, it will work for us. Don’t call on human friends and tell all your business. Call on Jesus!
At the 11 a.m. service on May 6, the Rev. Chalice
Overy, director of ministries at Baptist Grove Church of Raleigh, spoke on the topic “Power on Purpose” and preached
from the Scripture Esther 1:10-19, 21. This referenced the story
of Esther, a Jewish woman who ended up in a foreign king’s
household. She replaced Queen Vashti, who said “no” to the
king when he demanded that she proceed to show herself at a
drunken party the king was having.
Rev. Overy said you might not have the most power,
but you have the power to say no. That response might come
with consequences, however, as it did with Vashti. Esther at
first said no to helping her relative Mordecai, like many of us,
who don’t want to use our power because of the repercussions.
But Mordecai would not let Esther off the hook. She stopped
making excuses about helping her fellow Jews, who were under

a death decree.
Jesus came to set captives free, and we should, too, she
said.
“There is always something we can do,” Rev. Overy
said. “But will we do what we can with the power God had given us?”
She said to use your power on purpose, you need to:
*Pray different prayers than you have been praying.
Pray for you to do something, not God do something.
*Stop making excuses and start making plans for success.
God is able to give you the victory as you use the power inside of you.
“I want you to go out and use it on purpose,” Rev.
Overy said.
For the 8 a.m. service, Dr. Telika McCoy, youth pastor
at Mount Peace Baptist Church in Raleigh, preached. CDs and
DVDs of the Women’s Day sermons are available for sale from
the Media Ministry.
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Galilee recognizes 2018 graduates
On Sunday, June 17, Galilee honored its 2018 high school and college graduates. The graduates were each presented during
the 11 a.m. service. Several of them won scholarships, including several from Galilee.

Spring Revival offers
food for thought
By Donna Rogers
Galilee had a Spring Revival for three days, April 8, 10 and
11. It started out with a word about expectations.
Pastor Quientrell Burrell II of First Baptist Church of Weldon,
N.C., preached on the first day, on Sunday, April 8, with the topic
“When Expectation Speaks.” His Scripture text was 2nd Kings 4:21
-26, New International Version. This was about the Shunammite
woman whose son died and she went to the prophet Elisha, who
brought him back to life.
Have you come to the House of God with an expectation, he
asked?
“I’m expecting stuff to be different by the time I leave,” he
said.
Pastor Burrell went on to talk about keeping dreams alive.
He said a whole lot of us are not talking about our dreams because
we’ve settled for what we have and not hoping for what we can get.
We need to change our expectation so that God will send somebody
who is sensitive to our needs to keep our dreams from dying. The
widow of the Bible spoke about her expectation that her son would

See Revival on Page 8
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Pastor Nathan E. Scovens and Pastor Quientrell Burrell II are shown during the Spring Revival at Galilee.

Galilee
works to
keep W-S
beautiful
By the Blessed To Be A Blessing
Ministry

The Galilee church family has
really been moving in missions and
outreach with our B2BAB (Blessed
To Be A Blessing) initiatives. During the month of April, we partnered
with Keep Winston-Salem Beautiful
and adopted Crawford Park, located
in the Northampton Community.
Several of our young people
and families arrived early to begin
the clean-up effort in the park. The
youth were really excited to be a part
of this experience. There were several present who were able to use this
opportunity to fulfill community service hours for Crosby Scholars.
Through this effort we were able to
go in the community and preserve
what has been built to enhance the
community for our youth. Not only

Blessed To Be A Blessing Ministry photos

Above and below, several of Galilee’s young people and families arrived early to
begin the clean-up effort in Crawford Park.

were we able to connect in the community
but we able to partner with the City of
Winston-Salem in keeping Winston-Salem
Beautiful.
The month of May was women's season and during this month we focused on
how we could bless the women in the community.
Our initiative for this month was to collect
baby items for a women's shelter.
It is exciting to see that the Galilee
Church family is committed to giving and
serving in the community each month by
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way of outreach and missions. Because of
your acts of kindness and true spirit of giving we are able to bless so many in the
community who otherwise would not have
or be able to benefit from your generosity.
As we continue in this season of giving, let us not forget that you don't have to
wait to be a blessing but there's always
opportunity to be generous.
We are excited that our hands are
able to touch the community in so many
ways. We are blessed to be a blessing.

GALILEE NEEDS YOU TO HELP MAKE THIS CAMP A SUCCESS! SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER.
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Volunteers are needed July 18-20 to help fill gift bags
for the participants in the General Baptist Convention
Home and Foreign Missions Conference, set for July
22-25. Sign up in the church office today!
This information below is provided by Galilee’s Media Ministry
Team on YouTube,com.
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live although he was dead. She had an
expectation that the prophet would
bring her son back to life.
“When my back is against the
wall, I need somebody who has power
to help me, who has a relationship with
God,” Pastor Burrell said.
The prophet told the mother to
pick up her son that was brought back
to life. When you pick up your dream
that was dead, pick it up now; it’s alive
now, he said.
“Pick up your joy. Pick up your
overflow. It’s going to live!” he said.
Bishop Bryan Pierce of Mount
Zion Baptist Church of Greensboro
preached on Tuesday, April 10, and Dr.
Gina Stewart of Christ Missionary Baptist Church of Memphis, Tennessee
preached on Wednesday, April 11.
CDs of the Spring Revival sermons are available for sale from the
Media Ministry.

Bishop Bryan Pierce

The Mission of Galilee
Making Disciples – Building
Community – Changing Lives
Dr. Gina Stewart
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